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SU B LIM AT ED D EC O U P LIN G O F T H E V O RT EX LAT T IC E

IN EX T R EM ELY T Y P E-II LAY ER ED SU P ER C O N D U C T O R S

J.P.Rodriguez

Dept.ofPhysicsand Astronom y,California State University,LosAngeles,CA 90032.

A bstract

The question ofwhether layer decoupling and vortex-lattice m elting occur separately or

notin them ixed phase ofpristinelayered superconductorsin the extrem e type-IIlim itis

studied through a partialduality analysisofthe layered X Y m odelwith uniform frustra-

tion. W e �nd thatboth transitionsoccur sim ultaneously ifthe norm al/superconducting

transition ofthevortex latticein an isolated layeris�rstorderand ifa su�cientdegreeof

layeranisotropy exists.W e also �nd thata crossoverto a highly entangled vortex lattice

phasewith relatively low phaserigidity acrosslayersdoesnotoccurin practiceunderany

circum stancesattem peraturesbelow thetwo-dim ensionalvortex-latticem eltingtransition.

PACS Indices:74.60.G e,74.60.-w,74.60.Ec,74.25.Dw
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I.Introduction

It is now wellestablished experim entally that the Abrikosov vortex lattice state in

clean high-tem perature superconductors undergoesa �rst-orderm elting transition into a

liquid phase.1 High-tem peraturesuperconductorsarelayered and extrem ely type-II.2 The

form ervortex liquid phasein them ostanisotropicm aterialslikeBSCCO isbestdescribed

byaliquidofplanarvorticesinsideofdecoupled layers.3 A longstandingquestion iswhether

m elting and layerdecoupling occursim ultaneously asa sublim ation transition,orwhether

a separatedecoupling transition followsthem elting transition.Som eexperim entalstudies

on the highly anisotropic BSCCO m aterialshow evidence forsublim ation,4;5 while m ost

experim entalstudiesofthelessanisotropicYBCO m aterialpointto separatem elting and

decoupling transitions.6

The experim entalsituation outlined above suggests thatthe degree ofanisotropy is

what in fact determ ines whether or not the vortex lattice in a layered superconductor

sublim ates.W eshallstudy thisproposaltheoretically by analyzing thelayered X Y m odel

with uniform frustration,which providesa qualitatively correctdescription ofthetherm o-

dynam ics deep inside ofthe m ixed phase in extrem ely type-IIlayered superconductors.7

After perform ing a partialduality transform ation on the X Y m odelthat is particularly

wellsuited to the weak-coupling lim it,8 we �nd that there can exist as m any as three

di�erentdecoupling transitionsattem peraturesTD < Tm < T� ,respectively.(W eusethe

term ‘transition’here loosely to describe both genuine phase transitionsand cross-overs.)

The phase correlation length across layers is equalto the inter-layer spacing along the

dim ensionalcrossoverline9;10 atT = T� thatseparatestwo-dim ensional(2D)from three-

dim ensional(3D)vortex-liquid behavior.6 The phasecorrelation length acrosslayersthen

eitherdiverges orjum ps to in�nity along the m elting line,T = Tm ,which separates the

superconducting and norm alphases. Last,the crossover line T = TD that lies inside of

theordered phase isde�ned by thepointatwhich theJosephson coupling energy reaches

abouthalfofitszero-tem perature value.Them acroscopicphaserigidity acrosslayersbe-

com essm allin com parison to itszero-tem peraturevalueattem peraturesT > TD because

ofthe entanglem ent ofuxlines between adjacent layers.8;11 Allthree decoupling transi-
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tionsoccurseparately in the continuum regim e atlow perpendicular vortex density,but

TD crossesbelow the2D m elting tem perature atonly exponentially weak inter-layercou-

pling.Ata m oderate concentration ofvortices,on the otherhand,we �nd thatthe three

decoupling transitionscollapse onto a single sublim ation line forweak enough Josephson

coupling. This is due to the �rst-order nature ofthe m elting ofthe 2D vortex lattice

in such case. These resultsare com pared with previoustheoreticalcalculationsbased on

the elastic m edium description ofthe vortex lattice2;3;11;12 and with direct M onte Carlo

sim ulation resultsofthe X Y m odelitself.7

II.D uality T heory

The layered X Y m odelwith uniform frustration isthe m inim um theoreticaldescrip-

tionofvortexm atterin extrem elytype-IIlayeredsuperconductors.Bothuctuationsofthe

m agneticinduction and ofthem agnitudeofthesuperconducting orderparam eterarene-

glected within thisapproxim ation.Them odelhenceisvalid deep insidetheinteriorofthe

m ixed phase.Thetherm odynam icsofthe3D X Y m odelwith anisotropy and uniform frus-

tration isdeterm ined by the superuid kinetic energy E
(3)

X Y
= �

P

r;�
J�cos[� �� � A�]jr,

which is a functionalof the superconducting phase �(r) over the cubic lattice. Here,

Jx = J = Jy and Jz = J=02 are the localphase rigidities,with anisotropy param e-

ter 0 > 1. The vector potentialA � = (0;2�fx=a;0)represents the m agnetic induction

oriented perpendicular to the layers,B ? = �0f=a
2. Here a denotes the square lattice

constant,which is oforder the zero-tem perature coherence length,�0 denotes the ux

quantum ,and f denotes the concentration ofvortices per site. The com ponent ofthe

m agneticinduction parallelto the layersin taken to be nullthroughout.

W e shallnow analyze the above layered system in the selective high-tem perature

lim it,kB T � Jz.Following ref.8,the corresponding high-tem perature expansion can be

achieved through apartialduality transform ation ofthelayered X Y m odelalongthezaxis

perpendicularto thelayers.Thisleadsto a usefullayered Coulom b gas(CG )ensem ble in

term sofloopsofJosephson vorticesin between layers(uxons).13 In particular,suppose

thatldenotesthe layerindex,that~r represents the x-y coordinates,and thatr = (~r;l).

PhasecorrelationsacrossN layersarethen described bythephaseauto-correlationfunction
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probed atsitessetby an integer�eld p(r)= �~r;0(�l;1� �l;N ).Thesecan becom puted from

the quotient
D

exp

h

i
X

r

p(r)�(r)

iE

= ZC G [p]=ZC G [0] (1)

ofpartition functionsforalayered CG ensem blethatdescribesthenatureoftheJosephson

coupling:8

ZC G [p]=
X

fnz(r)g

y
N [nz]

0
� �lC [ql]� e

�i
P

r
nzA z; (2)

wherenz(~r;l)isan integer�eld on linksbetween adjacentlayersland l+ 1 located at2D

points~r.The ensem ble isweighted by a productofphase auto-correlation functions

C [ql]=

D

exp

h

i
X

~r

ql(~r)�(~r;l)

iE

Jz= 0
(3)

forisolated layerslprobed atthe dualcharge thataccum ulatesonto thatlayer:

ql(~r)= p(~r;l)+ nz(~r;l� 1)� nz(~r;l): (4)

It is also weighted by a bare fugacity y0 that is raised to the power N [nz]equalto the

totalnum ber ofdualcharges,nz = � 1. The fugacity is given by y0 = Jz=2kB T in the

selectivehigh-tem peratureregim e,Jz � kB T,reached atlargem odelanisotropy.Also,the

averagenum berofnz chargesperlink isequalto
8 2y0(hcos�l;l+ 1i� y0),which islessthan

Jz=kB T. This im plies that the layered CG ensem ble (2) is dilute in such case,because

y0 � 1. The form er is required by the approxim ate nature ofEq. (2),which neglects

m ultipleoccuppancy ofthedualcharges,nz,on a given link.Last,thetherm odynam icsof

thelayered X Y m odelisencoded by itspartition function,which isgiven by thefollowing

product:

Z
(3)

X Y
[0]= [I0(Jz=kB T)]

N
0

� ZC G [0]� �lZ
(2)

X Y
[0]: (5)

Here,I0(x)isam odi�ed Besselfunction,and Z
(2)

X Y
[0]isthepartition function ofan isolated

layer.Also,N 0 denotesthe totalnum beroflinksbetween adjacentlayers.

Interlayercorrelationsofthelayered X Y areeasily determ ined usingtheCG ensem ble

(2)when thephasecorrelationswithin an isolated layerareshortrange.8 Letusintroduce

the notation �l;l0(~r) = �(~r;l0)� �(~r;l) and take Az = 0 due to the nullm agnetic �eld
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parallelto the layers.A useful(in)equality forthe autocorrelatorbetween any num berof

layers,n + 1,can be com puted to lowestorderin the fugacity,y0.Itreads
8

hei�l;l+ n i�

"

C0

Z
d2q

(2�)2

 

Cq

C0

! n+ 1#

(y0C0=a
2)n; (6)

where

Cq =

Z

d
2
rjC (~r)jei~q�~r (7)

istheFouriertransform ofthem agnitudeofthephaseauto-correlation function (3)foran

isolated layerprobed attwo points,~r1 and ~r2:

C (1;2)= jC (~r12)je
�i

R
2

1

~A
0
(~r)�d~r

; (8)

where ~A 0 isa suitably gauge-transform ed vectorpotential(see below).Itsm agnitude de-

pendsonly on theseparation ~r12 = ~r1� ~r2 between theprobes,and itdecaysexponentially

atseparationsbeyond a characteristic correlation length �2D due to the phase-incoherent

state thatispresently assum ed. The layered CG ensem ble (2)istherefore in a con�ning

phase.14 The prefactor in brackets above in Eq. (6) typically decays polynom ially with

the separation n between layers. Also,Eq. (6)is an equality for n = 1,15 aswellas for

pure gauges such that ~A 0 = ~r �0 (see below). To conclude,the autocorrelator hei�l;l+ n i

acrosslayersdecaysatleastexponentiallywith theseparation n in theweak-couplinglim it,

y0 ! 0,ofthedisordered phase.

The layered CG ensem ble (2) can also be used to determ ine interlayer correlations

in the ordered phase. Consider again an isolated layer,and suppose that generalphase

auto-correlation functions(3)arequasi-long range:

C [q]= g
n+

0
� exp

h

�2D

X

(1;2)

q(1)ln(r12=r0)q(2)

i

� exp

�

i
X

q� �0

�

; (9)

whereg0 isequaltothephaserigidityofan isolated layerin unitsofJ,wheren+ isequalto

halfthe num berprobes,where r0 isthe naturalultravioletscale oforderthe inter-vortex

spacing, avx = a=f1=2, and where �0(~r) should resem ble the unique zero-tem perature

con�guration (independentofthe layerindex,l).The system ofdual(nz)chargesin the
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layered CG ensem ble (2)is then in a plasm a phase atlow tem peratures �2D < 2.8;13 In

such case,the m acroscopic phase rigidity acrosslayersisapproxim ately given by8

�
?
s =Jz

�= hcos�l;l+ 1i� y0: (10)

Furtherem ore, in this case an appropriate Hubbard-Stratonovich transform ation ofthe

CG partition function (2)in theabsence ofa source(p = 0)revealsthatitisequalto the

corresponding one ZLD [0]=
R
D � e�E L D =kB T for a renorm alized Lawrence-Doniach (LD)

m odelup toafactorthatisindependentoftheJosephson coupling,Jz.Thecorresponding

energy functionalisgiven by8

E LD = �J

Z

d
2
r

"
X

l

1

2
(~r �l)

2 � �
�2
0

X

l

cos(�l+ 1 � �l)

#

; (11)

where �J = kB T=2��2D isthem acroscopic phaserigidity ofan isolated layer,18 and where

�0 = 0a is the Josephson penetration length. The above continuum description (11)is

understood to havean ultravioletcuto� ofordertheinter-vortex spacing,r0.A standard

analysisoftheproductofpartition functions(5)then yieldsthatthestrength ofthelocal

Josephson coupling isgiven by

hcos�l;l+ 1i= y0 + g0hcos�l;l+ 1i; (12)

where �l;l+ 1 = �l+ 1 � �l.

To com pute hcos�l;l+ 1i in the weak-coupling lim it,it is su�cient to consider only

layersland l+ 1 in isolation from therestofthesystem .Atlow tem perature�2D � 1,the

harm onicapproxim ation fortheJosephson coupling term in Eq.(11)isvalid:cos�l;l+ 1 �=

1� 1

2
�2l;l+ 1. The resulting gaussian integration then yieldshcos�l;l+ 1i= e

�h�
2

l;l+ 1
i=2,with

h�2l;l+ 1i= �2D ln(�2
J=r

2
0). Here �J isoforderthe Josephson pentration length,�0 = 0a.

Subsitution into Eq.(12)then producesthe result8

hcos�l;l+ 1i= y0 + g0(r0=�J)
�2D (13)

forthe strength ofthe localJosephson coupling atlow tem perature �2D � 1. The latter

agrees with the result produced by analyzing a ferm ion analogy for the LD m odel(11),
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aswellaswith an estim ate by G lazm an and Koshelev forthe zero-�eld case (r0 � a).10

Subsitution ofthisresultinto Eq.(10)therefore yieldsthe form ula

�
?
s =Jz = g0(r0=�J)

�2D (14)

forthe m acroscopic phase rigidity acrosslayersin thisregim e.8 To conclude,m acroscopic

phase coherence existsacrosslayersin theordered phase (9).

III.C ontinuum Lim it

W eshallnow review thephasediagram thatresultsfrom em ploying theaboveduality

analysisforthelayered X Y m odelin thecontinuum lim it,8 a ! 0,which coincideswith the

regim e ofsm allperpendicularux density,f � 1=36. In the absence ofsurface barriers,

M onteCarlosim ulations16 indicatethatthevortexliquidphaseofan isolatedlayersolidi�es

into a \oating" vortex latticephase atthe 2D m elting tem perature,kB T
(2D )
m

�= J=20.A

recentduality analysisofsuch a singlelayer�ndsthatthestandard 2D m elting scenario17

takesplace aslong asrigid translationsofthe 2D vortex latticeare prohibited by surface

barriers.19 In particular,generalphase auto-correlation functions follow the form (9) in

the vortex lattice phase atT < T
(2D )
m ,with a 2D correlation exponent that takeson an

extrem ely sm allvalue19 �2D
�= (28�)�1 just below the 2D m elting tem perature,T

(2D )
m .

Further, �2D decreases linearly to zero with decreasing tem perature in the 2D vortex

lattice. On the otherhand,the phase auto-correlation function (8) decays exponentially

with separation in the hexatic phase that lies at tem peratures just above T
(2D )
m . The

associated correlation length,�2D ,diverges exponentially as tem perature cools down to

T
(2D )
m . The auto-correlation function retains,however,the trivialphase factorofthe 2D

vortex lattice:19
R2

1
~A 0� d~r= �0(2)� �0(1).

W enow illustratethatthereexistasm any asthreedistinctdecoupling tem peratures:8

T� > Tm > TD .Considertheweak-coupling lim itofthelayered X Y m odel,0! 1 .Eq.

(6)then becom es an equality in the hexatic phase ofan isolated layerdue to the trivial

phase factor in the phase auto-correlation function (8).19 The phase correlation length

acrosslayers,�? ,istherefore equalto thespacing d between adjacentlayerswhen

e
�1 = y0

Z

d
2
rjC (~r)j=a2: (15)
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Thisde�nesa dim ensionalcross-over�eld,3;8�10

f
02
� � g0(J=kB T)(�2D =avx)

2 (16)

in units ofthe naive decoupling scale �0=�
2
0,that separates 2D from 3D vortex-liquid

behavior.6 Itistraced outin Fig. 1. In these units,to be used hereafter,f02 givesthe

perpendicular�eld.Thesystem isbestdescribed by adecoupled stack of2D vortex liquids

at�eldsabovef02� .On theordered sideatT < T
(2D )
m ,Eq.(14)for�?s im pliesthatlong-

range order across layers exists: �? = 1 . And since g0J is equalto the phase rigidity

ofan isolated layer,Eq. (14) also im plies that 3D scaling is violated at weak-coupling,

(r0=�J)
�2D � 1,in which casethephase rigidity acrosslayers,�?s ,issm allin com parison

to its value at zero tem perature, Jz. This occurs at �elds above the decoupling scale

f02D = e1=�2D ,however,which is astronom ically large and oforder 1038 at tem perature

below 2D m elting due to the extrem ely sm allbound on the correlation exponentthere,19

�2D < (28�)�1 .Atlargeanisotropy,0> 0D ,thesystem isbestdescribed by an entangled

stack of2D vortex lattices11 thatexhibita relatively sm allm acroscopicJosephson e�ect.8

Last,the CG ensem ble (2) indicates that a 3D vortex-lattice m elting transition occurs

at an interm ediate tem perature Tm when the typicaldistance between neighboring dual

charges,nz = � 1,grows to be oforder �2D ,at which point these charges are con�ned

into neutralpairs.8;14 Itcan beshown thatTm liesinsideofthe2D-3D cross-overwindow

[T
(2D )
m ;T� ]by virtue ofthis de�nition (see ref. 8,Eq. 62). Also,by com parison with

the layered CG ensem ble (2) in zero �eld,8;19 the author has argued that in the weak-

coupling lim it,Tm m arksthe location ofa second-orderm elting transition thatseparates

thesuperconducting and norm alphases.Thism eansthat�? (T)divergesasT coolsdown

to Tm . A second-ordertransition in the vortex-liquid phase ofYBCO thatresem blesthe

abovehasbeen reported recently.1

Letusnow determ ine whathappens asinterlayercoupling increasesfrom the weak-

coupling lim itjuststudied. The nz chargesare screened atlow tem perature,T < T
(2D )
m ,

which m eans that no phase transition can take place as a function of the anisotropy

param eter,8 0. Instead,a cross-over region exists for anisotropy param eters below 0D

thatseparatesa setofweakly coupled 2D vortex latticesathigh �eld from a conventional
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3D vortex lattice at low �eld. Again,the extrem ely sm allbound on the 2D correlation

exponent�2D attem peraturesbelow 2D m elting indicatesthattheform erweakly coupled

phase isnotattainable there in practice. Eqs. (13)and (14)also im ply thatthe Joseph-

son e�ectisessentially independentof�eld/anisotropy atthese tem peratures,T < T
(2D )
m .

Thisobservation isconsistentwith M onteCarlosim ulation resultsofthelayered X Y m odel

with uniform frustration.7 On thedisordered side,T > T
(2D )
m ,thephasecorrelation length

acrosslayers,�? ,beginsto grow largerthan thespacing between adjacentlayersat�elds

below f02� .
8 Outsideofthe2D criticalregion,at�2D � avx,M onteCarlosim ulationsofthe

layered X Y m odelwith uniform frustration indicatethat�rst-orderm elting occursalong

the decoupling contourhcos�l;l+ 1i� 1=2.7;15 The resulting phase diagram isdepicted by

Fig.1.

IV .Sublim ated D ecoupling

W eshallnextapplythepartialdualityanalysisoutlined in section IItothelayered X Y

m odelwith only m oderately sm allfrustration.Letusconsideragain an isolated X Y m odel

overthesquarelattice,butwith a uniform vorticity (frustration)between 1=30< f < 1=2.

M onte Carlo sim ulations indicate that a depinning transition at kB T
(2D )
p = 1:5fJ now

separatesa pinned triangularvortex latticeatlow-tem peraturefrom a vortex liquid phase

athigh tem perature.16 The depinning transition is�rstorderand no signsofa \oating"

vortex-lattice phase are observed. Strict long-range phase correlations then exist at low

tem peraturesT < T
(2D )
p in thepinned phase,which im pliesthatthephaseauto-correlation

functions are given asym ptotically by Eq. (9)with �2D = 0. Also,the disordered phase

at high tem perature T > T
(2D )
p should be hexatic due to the underlying square-lattice

grid.17 Thism eansthatthe phase autocorrelations(8)exhibitexponentialdecay aswell

asa trivialphase factor:19 �2D < 1 and
R2

1
~A 0� d~r = �0(2)� �0(1). Below,we shalluse

thesefactsto m ap outthephasediagram ofthelayered X Y m odelatsuch relatively high

vortex density.

The �rst-ordernature ofthe depinning transition in an isolated X Y layerwith rela-

tively large uniform vorticity,1=2 > f > 1=30,im pliesthatthe phase correlation length

is�nite attem peraturesjustabove the depinning transition:�2D (T
(2D )
p +)< 1 . By Eq.
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(16),the 2D-3D cross-over �eld here m ust also then be �nite. Notice thatf02
� islarger

than unity atdepinning if�2D > avx and ifg0 � 1,since J > kB T
(2D )
p forf < 1=2.Strict

long-range phase coherence (�2D = 0) existson the low-tem perature side atT < T
(2D )
p ,

however. W e therefore reach the rem arkable conclusion thatatlarge anisotropy param e-

tersofthe corresponding layered X Y m odel,0 � 0� [T
(2D )
p ],the line T = T

(2D )
p m arks

a sublim ation transition that separates a decoupled vortex liquid atT > T
(2D )
p with es-

sentially no interlayerphase coherence,�? < d,from a pinned 3D vortex lattice state at

T < T
(2D )
p with long-range interlayerphase coherence,�? = 1 . As depicted by Fig. 2,

no 2D-3D cross-over regim e existsin such case. Also,com parison ofEqs. (13)and (14)

with thefactthatthe2D correlation exponent�2D vanishesin thelow-tem peraturephase

im pliesthatthecross-overat0= 0D (T)between weakly coupled and m oderately coupled

vortex lattices m ust collapse onto the depinning line at T = T
(2D )
p and 0 > 0� [T

(2D )
p ].

Indeed,Eq.(13)indicatesthattheJosephson coupling hcos�l;l+ 1iisindependentof�eld,

f02,attem peratures below the sublim ation transition and atsuch large anisotropy pa-

ram eters. Last,the localJosephson coupling jum ps down to a sm allvalue given by the

vortex-liquid result,15 Eq.(6)atn = 1,once thevortex latticesublim ates.Sim ilarjum ps

oforderunity havebeen observed atvortex-latticem elting in BSCCO.5 In conclusion,the

three possible decoupling transitions collapse onto a single sublim ation transition! Such

point-likeasopposed to line-likem elting ofthevortex latticehasbeen observed in M onte

Carlo sim ulationsofthe layered X Y m odelwith m oderately sm allfrustration.7

V .D iscussion and C onclusions

Am ong the im portant theoretical results listed above is the local Josephson cou-

pling in the vortex-lattice phase, Eq. (13), which can be expressed as hcos�l;l+ 1i =

y0+ g0e
� 1

2
T =TD (B ? ),with a tem peraturescalekB TD (B ? )= 2� �J=ln(B ? =B

�
?
).Here,B �

?
=

�0=�
2
0 isthenaivedecoupling �eld

3 and �J = kB T=2��2D isthe2D phaserigidity.18 Asob-

served previously,theweak logarithm ic�eld dependence aboveim pliesthathcos�l;l+ 1iis

oforderunity atlow tem peraturesT < T
(2D )
m and atperpendicular�eldsbelow theastro-

nom ically large scale H D � 1038B �
? .The localJosephson coupling (13)showsessentially

no �eld dependencein such case.Thisiscon�rm ed directly by M onteCarlo sim ulationsof
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thelayered X Y with low uniform frustration.7 Despitethefactthatthedecoupled vortex-

lattice state characterized by a sm all\cosine" doesnotexistin practice attem peratures

below 2D m elting,itisneverthelessrem arkable thatTD (B ? )coincides,to within a large

num ericalconstant,with the tem perature scale for layer decoupling induced by the un-

binding oftopologicaldefectsofthe vortex lattice known as\quartets". These consistof

two opposing dislocation pairsin parallelinside ofa given layer.2;11 Com parison with the

presentresultsthen indicatesthatlayerdecoupling isindeed due to such a \quartet" un-

bindingm echanism ,butthatthisoccursonlyforexponentiallyweak Josephson couplingat

tem peraturesbelow 2D m elting (cf.ref.12).G lazm an and Koshelev have also calculated

thelocalJosephson coupling hcos�l;l+ 1iwithin the3D elasticm edium description forthe

vortex lattice,3 wherethey �nd a m uch strongerdependenceT 0
D (B ? )� (B�? =B ? )

1=2T
(2D )
m

for the decoupling tem perature scale with �eld, on the other hand.2 This discrepancy

is due to the fact that the elastic-m edium approxim ation represents a continuum the-

ory. It therefore accounts only for long-wavelength uctuations ofthe phase di�erence

across layers. In the weak-coupling lim it,the dom inant contribution to the \cosine" is

due to short-wavelength phase uctuations between adjacent layers. These uctuations

are m issed by the 3D elastic m edium approxim ation,and we believe thatthisiswhy the

G lazm an-Koshelev result3 underestim atesthe size ofthe decoupling tem perature scale at

weak coupling.

In conclusion,a partialduality analysisofthe layered X Y m odelwith uniform frus-

tration �ndsthatsublim ated m elting/decoupling ofthe3D vortex latticeoccursif(i)the

superconducting-norm altransition ofan isolated layeris�rst-orderand if(ii)a su�cient

degreeoflayeranisotropy exists.Condition (i)isgauranteed atstrongsubstratepinning,16

1=2 > f > 1=30. Ithas also been em phasized thatno decoupled vortex-lattice state ex-

istsattem peraturesbelow 2D ordering exceptforexponentially weak Josephson coupling

between layers(seeFigs.1and 2).Thisisnotably consistentwith com plem entary calcula-

tionsthatincludeinterlayerm agneticcoupling,butthatturn o�theJosephson coupling.12

Itm ustbe m entioned,however,thatthe m agnetic coupling between layersisweak in the

extrem e type-IIregim e studied here,and that this coupling can in fact be incorporated

into thepresentduality analysis(2)ofthevortex latticein layered superconductorsvia an

11



e�ective \substrate potential" for isolated layers (see ref. 12). The additionalsubstrate

consistsofan array ofcom m ensurate pins thatm im icsthe m agnetic e�ect ofthe vortex

latticein adjacentlayers.Itcan thereforeonly increasephasecoherence(3)insideofeach

2D vortex lattice.20 Thism eansthatthe bound,�2D < (28�)�1 ,on the phase correlation

exponent ofthe 2D vortex lattice continues to hold. Hence,within the \substrate po-

tential" approxim ation form agnetic coupling,12 the decoupling crossoverto an entangled

vortex lattice11 with �?s � Jz doesnotoccurin practiceattem peraturesbelow 2D m elting

in theextrem etype-IIregim e[seeEq.(14)].W erem ind thereaderthatrigid translations

ofthevortex latticeareassum ed throughoutto beprohibited by surface barriers(see ref.

19).

The author is gratefulfor the hospitality ofthe Instituto de Ciencias de M ateriales

de M adrid,where this work was com pleted,and to M arty M aley and Paco G uinea for

discussions.
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Figure C aptions

Fig.1.Shown isthe proposed phase diagram forthe layered X Y m odelwith uniform frus-

tration in the continuum regim e,f � 1=36. Notice the absence (in practice) ofa

decoupling transition at tem peratures below 2D m elting. Rigid translations ofthe

vortex lattice are assum ed to be prohibited by surface barriers.The m ean-�eld tem -

perature dependence J / Tc0 � T isalso assum ed.

Fig.2.The proposed phase diagram forthe layered X Y m odelwith m oderateuniform frus-

tration, 1=30 < f < 1=2 is displayed. The m ean-�eld tem perature dependence

J / Tc0 � T isassum ed once again.
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Erratum : \Sublim ated decoupling ofthe vortex lattice

in extrem ely type-II layered superconductors",

[P hys. R ev. B 66,214506 (2002)]

J.P.Rodriguez

The decoupling �eld fortem peraturesthatlie below the 2D ordering transition that

wasderived in thediscussion following Eq.(16)ism ore generally given by

f
02
D = (r0=avx)

2
e
1=�2D ;

where r0 � avx was im plicitly assum ed. Although the latter is not necessarily true,the

ratio r0=avx m ustbe largerthan ��1 = �0=�0. W e have � � 100 in YBCO forexam ple.

Theabovethen im pliesthatthedecoupling�eld isbounded byf02D > 1034 attem peratures

below 2D ordering in such case,since �2D < (28�)�1 . Ittherefore rem ainsexponentially

big.

M oreseriously,theclaim m adein section IV thatthe2D phasecorrelation exponentis

nullattem peraturesthatliebelow the2D vortex-latticedepinning transition isincorrect.

W hatisnullisitsvortex com ponent,which leavesthe spin-wave result�2D = kB T=2�J

forthe netexponent. The sentencesin the m iddle ofboth paragraphsofsection IV that

begin with \Strictlong-rangephase..." m ustthereforebereplaced with \Quasilong-range

phase ...".Also,the equation \�2D = 0" thatappearsin both ofthese sentencesm ustbe

replaced with \�2D = kB T=2�J". The rest ofsection IV rem ains valid for Josephson

coupling that is not exponentially weak. The equation displayed above, for exam ple,

yieldsan astronom ically largelowerbound f02D > (r0=avx)
2 � 1045 forthedecoupling �eld

attem peraturesbelow 2D ordering and atan in-plane vortex concentration off = 1=25.

Thisbound isdue to the value kB T
(2D )
p = 0:06J ofthe �rst-ordertransition tem perature

ofan isolated layerin such case.

The abovecorrectionsdo notchange any oftheconclusionsdrawn in thepaper.
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